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Green Bank moving Siargao branch
May 19, 2009 (Philippines)
http://www.philstar.com/Article.aspx?articleId=469020&publicationSubCategoryId=74
-

-

Green Bank Inc. (A Rural Bank) will be relocating its Dapa branch in the island resort to the more populous
market place and port area to accommodate its demanding client base as well as expanding micro-borrowers.
Its loan portfolio reflects that 70 percent are micro-borrowers while 30 percent are agri, personal, consumer and
commercial.
Micro-borrowers range from sari-sari owners, eateries, fisherfolk, drivers/operators, and magbobote.
The Siargao branch of Green Bank has 11 loan officers, with seven devoted to microfinance.
Meanwhile, deposits taking continue to grow with its different deposit product including the Lata Savings
focused on new savers and children. It merely requires a minimum P100 to open an account, although
application of interest rates starts when the account reaches P500.
Green Bank also offers other bank products and services, such as mobile banking, and money transfer for
remittances.
Green Bank has been a MABS (Microenterprise Access to Banking Services ) participating bank since 2000, and
has disbursed more than 139,000 microenterprise loans totaling more than P2 billion.

Society6 Brings Microfinance to the Art World
May 18, 2009
http://www.psfk.com/2009/05/society6-brings-microfinance-to-the-art-world.html
-

-

Looking to democratize the grant process, Society6 has launched a new patronage system based on
micropayments.
Through their “open grants system,” individuals and organizations can easily issue money or opportunity (free
products and services) grants to artists from around the world. Artists and other creative people apply to these
grants, and the community nominates applicants to create the list of finalists. The grant giver chooses one
applicant from the finalist list to award the grant.
The goal of Society6’s global micro-patronage system is to ensure that no one who is doing good work remains
undiscovered and without opportunities.

Canada's Mission in Afghanistan May Go Beyond 2011
May 18, 2009
http://www.allheadlinenews.com/articles/7015179436
-

Canadian Defense Minister Peter MacKay hinted on Sunday the country's troops in Kandahar stay beyond 2011.
The country's role may shift from pure military operations to more of humanitarian assistance.
The defense minister said the 3,000 Canadian troops in Afghanistan will continue to train Afghan police and
soldiers, construct school, assist in immunizing natives and help provide microfinance credit to villagers.

Microfinance NPL rate rises again as lenders suffer high-risk status
18 May 2009
http://www.phnompenhpost.com/index.php/2009051825902/Business/Microfinance-NPL-rate-rises-again-as-lenderssuffer-high-risk-status.html
-

-

Cambodia's high-risk rating means that international lenders have increased interest rates to the Kingdom's
MFIs, which are in turn being passed on to the borrower, fuelling bad loans.
The rate of microfinance nonperforming loans (NPLs) has increased to 2.5 percent in the first four months of
2009, compared with less than 1 percent for the same period last year, Huot Ieng Thong, president of the
Cambodia Microfinance Institution, told the Post Sunday.
International lenders have charged Cambodian MFIs 10.5 to 12 percent interest per year since risk increased in
the Kingdom following the crisis, up from 8 to 9 percent per year beforehand.
Tep Kunnal, governor of Malai district in Battambang province, called on lenders to reduce interest rates by 2
percent. Otherwise, farmers would be unable to make repayments, he added.

